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Programming for ISDN PRI DNIS Type Gall.
The following informatiorr is the minimum programming requirements that need to be performed to get DlrllS type ISDN
l)Rl Calls to work in the Strata DK 424 System with R4.3 software.
Program 03 XX

79 -"/

program '10-4 LED g ON
Program

.16XX,

XX equals the Slot in the DK System where the RpTU pCB is ptaced

,/

X

LDN R0gistratlon wiJl function with unknown number in numbering plan.

\,rly'Y

.j,W"

This tells the systOin that trunk group XX is an ISDN pRl Trunk Group.

Prcrgram *421XX 1 .-t'

Program

.431X24

Program .63 2

04

,/
(v

ui/,rr,r'
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Th,is tells the'system that the D-Channet on the
24" chaqnel on the PRI Span.

\-,/

X ISDN pRt Span is the

This tells the system how'lbng to wait to collect digits from station users
making a ISDN PRI Call before sending it to the Network,

Program *64:1 XX LF:D 01
;Program *64 2 YY

This tells th9 sysJbnr to make the lsDN pRl span ilrrir primary olocxrng
Source for the'[]K System, XX equals the Slot in the DK Sysiem where
the RPTU PCB is placed, and to look at circuit (1)

-./

ON

This tells the system to accept the incoming calls on the trunk gror.rp XX
for the PRI Span as DID or DNIS

Calls. ,

X ,,/

,

X tells the system the 6umber'of digits to look,for on a DID or DNIS Call.
YY is the trunk group.
,

Ptogram *65 X CO LED YYY-YYY
Progratt\ :66

i

1

XX

ON

This tells the system thzit there are 23 bearer channels oh ttre l( channer
Group, and that they will appoar on CO tines yyy through Yyy.
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\'

Program *66 3 XX LED's 01-02, 11-12

oN I/

/

,This tells tlre system that Trlrnk Group XX is assigned io pl?l Channel
GrouVy.
This tells

tle

system that ,bperatoi.

c"ttr, carrier

Access, I 110 Digit

Dialing, artd Ring Back Ton'e to,lhe outside caller are allowed,,{X=trunk
group
Program *66-3 XX LED 10 ON

Pl'ogram .66 3 XX LED 13

Siemens Central Office
A

ON

bnly, DK,will send Channel lD in Alert or

Connect message if the first response to SETUP message. (Reiaase 4 3,
version 9RT or higher or1ly.)

I

This tells the system,,,whpn interfaced with DMS XXX to sc.;nd the
progress de,scriptor 81ror $3. XX=trunk group

Program .66 3 XX LED '14 ON

Program.66 3 XX LED'15 ON
Program *66 5 X YY

a

When connecting to a DMS XXX with
(l

il

ZZZZ _ *'l-'Vt

.
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,/
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XX=trunk group

This assigns the LDl.( /DlD/ DNIS nLlmber, the * (asterisk) can
as a wildcard, X=channel group, Y=LDN index, Z=number or *

ber used

This assigns the CO Lines to the index, X=channel group, Y=LDN Inclex.

t ,r/

Program *67 2XXY LED's 01-04

protocol, )(X=trunk group

Set Up Message for OUtgoing Call. When connecting to a DMS XXX.

Program *66 6 X YY LED's 01 - 23 ON

Program *67 1XX

Nll

This tells the System that the PRI Span is for both way calling, XX=1runk
group

ON L/
w

This tells the System to accept Speech, 3.'lK Analog,56K, and 64t( iype
calls on the ISDN PRI Span. XX=trunk group, Y=time zone

V}
Program .68

1

XX LED's 01-03 ON

d

This tells ther system tc accept and send ealling Party Number on ISDN
PRI Calls, XX=trunk group

Program *68 2 YY XXX-XXX-XXXX

XXX-XXX-XXXX is the number you want the system to send out on an
outbound call for caller number identification. YY=trunk group

This tells the system to except DNIS Calls on the ISDN PRI Trunks XXXXXX and to following DNIS ProgramTl -72, and show ANI if presented
to the DK System,
This tells the system that the incoming DNIS Number
to DNIS Address XXX in the DK System.

WYY

is assigned

This tells the system to route the irrcoming DNIS call that was route to
DNIS Address XXX to Station Port YYYY.
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Programming for ISDN PRt DID Type Cail.
The following information is theminimum programming requirements that need to be performed to get DID
-- v--- type ISDN pRl
Calls to work in the Strata DK424 System with R4,3

software,

79 1-"'-

Program 03 XX

Program 1O-4 LEE 9

Program .16 XX
Program

1

1

l-DN Registration willfunction with unknown number in numbering plan

X

This tells the system to make the lsDN pRl span the primary clocking
sourc-e for the DK system. XX equals the slot in the DK sysiem wnere
the RPTU PCB is placed, and to look at circuit (1),

24

/,)

Th,is tells the system that the D-channel on the
24'" channel on the PRI Span,

.',

l-r"

This tells the system to_ accept the incoming calls on the trunk group XX
for the PRI Span as DID or DNtS Calls.

X ,rr/

X tells the system the number of digits to look for on a DID or DNls call.
YY is the trunk group.

(/

Program *05 X CO LED YYY-YYY ON

\--/

Program *66 1 XX

Y

l//

This tells the system that there are 23 bearer channets on the x channel
Group, and that they will appear on CO lines y\y through yyy.

,/

Progranr -66-3 XX t-ED 10 ON

x lsDN pRl span is the

This tells the system how long to wait to collect digits from station users
making a ISDN PRI Call before sending it to the Network.

XX LED 0'1 ON

Progran'r -64 zYY

lsDN pRl rrunk Group.

This tells the system that trunk group XX is an

1

Program.63204
Prograrrr *64

''-

ON

2 /'

.421XX

Program .43

XX equals the Slot in the DK System where the RpTU pCB is placeo.

This tells the system that rrunk Gro-rtfi XX is assigned to pRl channt:il
Group Y,

q,

'/,

Siemqrrs Central Office only. DK will send Chanrrel lD in Alert or
Conltect mcssage if the first response to SETUp message, (Release 4.3,
version 9RT or higher only,)

n
Program *66 3 XX LED's 01-02, 11-12 19N

Jt

i:

tells the syriiem that Operatcr Calls, Carrier Access, ,l+,irO Digit

Dialing, and Ring Back rone to the outside caller are allowecj. XX=trunk

group
Program *66 3 XX LED 13 ON

,.

Program *66 3 XX LED 14 ON

?

Program .66 3 XX LED 15 ON

I

Program *66 6 X

Program.67

W

LED's 01 - 23 ON

lXXt

4lrir tells tire system when interfaced with DM$ XXX to send
p'fugress descriptor 8'l or 83, XX=trunk

When connecting to a DMS XXX With

Set Up Message for Outgoing
XX=trunk

q

Program *66 5 X YY ZZZZ

,.

t

group

$roup

Nll

protocol, XX=trunk group

Cp,;,,;"c.rWhen

,R

the

.

.connectirrg to a DIr4,A IKXX.

.. i'-

This assi0ns the LDN /DlD/ DNIS number, the * (asterisk)-";-dn-he usedr
as a wildcard. X=channel grgup, Y-LDN index, Z=lltTbar or *
This assigns the C0.Lines to the index. X=cD:?nr;sl,group, Y=LDN Index.
ffhis tells the System that the PRI Sraa.;.r16tor both way calling. XX=trunk

4,

$roup

Program *67 2XX

Y

LED's 0'1-04 ON

),

'llhis tells the Systery-td5>rir:cept.Speech, 3.1K Analog,
56K, and 64,Ktype
calls on the ISDILCR1 Span. XX=trunk groLtp, Y=time
;

.;/

zone

Program .68

1

XX LED's 01-03

ON

t?\l

I[iglel].s the system to accept and send cailing party Number on tsDN
PRI Calls, XX=trunk group

Program .68

2 YY XXX-XXX-XXXX

Program .69

1

XXX-XXX Y

OO I
q

Program *09 XXX'XXX (YYY-YYY)

,

xxx-xxx-xxXX

is the number you want the system to send out on an
outbound call for caller number identification, yy=trunk group
This tells the system to send the number enter in program *6g - 2, as the
calling party Number ldentification for all station on outbound calls. XXXXXX=station ports, Y=channel group
Enter the DID Number for the station porl that is to receive a call to the
dialed DID number. XXX-XXX=station ports, yyy-yyy, station number,

